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shorter leave has been given than otherwise might have been the case.
 123.	Can you tell me whether there has been a
tendency during your service for Indian Civil Service
men to remain a shorter time in their districts, and
for changes to be more frequent than was formerly
the custom?—I think the old tradition was that
the deputy commissioner stayed a very long time
m  each district.    That  is  not the tradition now.
The normal period is three years.    But owing to
the fact that there is a shortage of officers it may
be necessary to transfer a' man to some post for
which he is suitable—and perhaps it may be that
he is the only suitable man for the post—before he
has completed his three years.    Owing to the short
age of officers there is difficulty in arranging the
posting   and   therefore   naturally   an   officer   is   in
charge of a district for a shorter time.
 124.	Is   that  difficulty  increased   to  any  extent
by the fact that you may have communal difficulties
in a district which involve the sending of a neutral
person, instead of sending someone belonging to a
particular community ?—No ;   I should not say that
the difficulty has been much increased.    To a cer
tain extent it might be.    The trouble might occur
in a district and it might be necessary to make a
change in the personnel of the district; but that has
not been a serious factor.

 125.	Is that period of three years an ideal figure
to go upon, or the actual figure ?    If I ask you for a
return showing the  actual time  spent by officers
in a place and the number of changes within a given
period, would it show that for three years an officer
would have to remain in a place, or would it show
a greater amount of change ?—I should say that the
average  period  for  an  officer  who  is  not merely
officiating in a post (when he is only officiating he is
liable to revert)   but has  reached* the  permanent
.status of a deputy commissioner,  during the last
six years must be considerably less than three years.
Three years is more the ideal than the actual period.
 126.	Would you say that it has made a difference
in the knowledge of the officer in the district, or
whether the administration has been impaired by
the fact that there are so many changes ?—I think
that frequent changes impair the efficiency of the
administration.
 127.	With regard to the changes brought about
by the Reforms, in this province we have heard that
the deputy commissioner is still chairman of the
district board.    Has there been a tendency for the
district officer to lose a certain amount of his func
tions ?—I think that as the result of the Reforms
the  deputy  commissioner  has  probably  more  in
terests than he had formerly, because although he
may not have any direct concern with certain trans
ferred departments, he is always being consulted on
some subject or other relating to them.
 128.	You   have   got   now   local   representatives
appointed by Government in charge of many depart
ments.    But the fact that certain departments are
transferred, will that lead the people not to look to
the district officer, but to look to the ministers and
members ?    You have got a local member of the
council.    Will they look to him  and  not to  the
collector?—I   think   in   some    departments    they
probably do ;   I mean in the Education department,
for instance, they will probably look to the educa
tional officers and so on.    But I certainly do not
think that the prestige of the district officer has been
seriously affected by it.    That is my own impres
sion.
 129.	He is still considered  as a person who is
not merely concerned with keeping law and order
and collecting revenue, but he is still a person who
may have more pleasant duties to perform ?—I think
the ministers and the heads of departments in trans
ferred subjects find the deputy commissioner very
—helpf til and valuable in their work and they do very often associate him with their work. . 130. Lord Burnham :  Is he still regarded as a local providence ?—He can certainly be regarded as such
 if he wishes to be. I think a very good example is Gurgaon. I think the deputy corLmissioner of Gurgaon was certainly the foremost exponent of the beneficent activities of Government in his district, and his work was very greatly appreciated by the ministers and by the legislative council.
131. The Chairman-. I should like to take the opportunity of saying that all the members of the Statutory Commission were very much struck with Gurgaon. We have no doubt of the devotion of the officer you refer to.—Naturally the deputy commissioner has more activities than he formerly had and I think to an increasing extent the transferred departments will find him useful and helpful.
132.. Captain Sikandar Hayat Khan: May I ask you just -to clear up that point about specialists' posts ? You said that these specialists' posts were mostly manned by Europeans. May I remind you that in the Agricultural Department practically all the specialists' posts are occupied by Indians ? For instance, the cerealists, the two fruit specialists, are all Indian appointments as far as I recollect ?—I think the reason for that is what I gave to Major Attlee, viz., that since recruitment of the All-India services ceased, and in the transitional period before the creation of this provincial service, these posts have had to be made special posts. In the ordinary course I think when a new provincial service is created, these specialists will go across. In regard to the Europeans the position is not quite so clear. You may have to offer them greater pay than -is provided for in the provincial service. Since the recruitment to All-India services has ceased and in the transitional period before the creation of the superior provincial services these posts had to be made special posts. In the ordinary course I think when a new provincial service is created, these specialists will go across. In regard to the Europeans the position is not quite so clear. You may have to offer them greater pay than is provided for in the provincial service.
 133.	At the-present moment ?—I think it is quite
possible that this is so.
 134.	In   reply  to   Major  Attlee   you   said   that
probably on  account of  the  deficiency  of   Indian
civil service officers they   had   to do more work.
Would you inform me-if there has been any increase
in the provincial cadre ?—There has been a very
large increase.
 135.	May  I suppose that they do  most  of the
work formerly done by the Indian Civil Service ?—
Certainly not.
 136.	They relieved them of a certain amount of
the work at least ?—I do not think they relieved
them of very much.    The only direction in which
I can think the Indian Civil Service officer is being
relieved  is  probably that the district  magistrate
does not try as many original criminal cases as he
did.    But even before the war  I think that the
district magistrate's criminal original work was not
very large.    I cannot think1 of any other direction
in which the increase of the provincial cadre has
given relief to the Indian Civil Service.    What has
happened is this.   The provincial service cadres are
now   filling   a   number   of   posts   which    in    the
ordinary course were filled, and ought to be filled, by
members of the Indian Civil Service.
 137.	For   instance,   the   posts   of   subdivisional
officers ?—Yes, subdivisional officers, and also there
are more officers in charge of districts than there are
listed posts.
 138.	You have now junior Indian Civil Service
officers as'most.of the subdivisional officers instead
of experienced provincial service officers ?—X do not
think this is quite correct as a statement of fact.
At the present moment I think the majority of the
subdivisions are occupied by provincial service men.
But there are less subdivisions so occupied than
there were two or three years ago.    Before the war
when we were not short of officers, the subdivisions
were used as the best training ground for charge of
a district.   That policy was necessarily abandoned

